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Mother charged with
murder after
drowning her two 2-
year-old twin sons
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August 2015 | Updated:
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A mother has been charged with murder after
she intentionally drowne…

Published: August 31, 2015  6:49 am
@ http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article3216434/Tr…

The Email Design
Conference Recap

This year I decided to take the plunge. I traveled
across the country escaping 108° weather here
in Phoenix to attend The Email Design Confere…
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@ http://teachtofishdigital.com/theemaildesigncon…

Phoenix Web
Framework Makes
1.0 Milestone
Chris McCord has released
version 1.0 of the Phoenix
web framework. Written in

Elixir, Phoenix implements the server-side MVC
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Laughner: Arizona wins when public, private
partner

Posted: Sunday, August 30, 2015 3:30 am

Maria Laughner, contributing columnist

Budget cuts continue to stress Arizona’s
education system, leaving higher learning on a
financial shelf too high for many students to
reach. As the cost of college tuition continues to
rise, two colleges in the East Valley are providing
a stepstool to ease the burden for today’s
scholars.

Mesa Community College (MCC), the largest of
the 10 community colleges in the nation’s largest
community college system, has partnered with
The College of St. Scholastica, a 103-year-old
Catholic Benedictine independent private
college. The schools aim to bridge the gap
between a two-year and a four-year degree for
community college students wanting to further
their education.

The result is convenient and innovative higher
educational opportunities for students across
the Valley. The recently finalized five-year
agreement provides students with a new and
unique opportunity for a high-caliber private
education and a new pathway to baccalaureate
and graduate degrees for students at MCC.

Headquartered in Duluth, Minn., St. Scholastica
expanded its efforts into Arizona in early 2014.
In addition to its new site at MCC, St.
Scholastica operates locations across
Minnesota as well as a virtual campus, with a
total enrollment of more than 4,200 students.
As St. Scholastica’s expansion here continues,
this new partnership strengthens St.
Scholastica’s community presence and expands
its social work course offerings.
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How to Beat the Tripod Police
Without Sacrificing Stability
I’m six foot four and built like a pro wrestler.  If it
weren’t for TSA Pre my camera bag would be
dismantled every time I fly.  It just seems…

Published: August 31, 2015  6:49 am
@ http://photofocus.com/2015/08/31/howtobeatthet…

Missouri's Grim Distinction
As the state takes the lead in per capita
executions, defense lawyers call it a crisis, but
the state says it’s just doing its job. This piece…

Published: August 31, 2015  5:49 am
@ http://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2015/0…
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Mesa teen gets 5 years in prison after pleading
guilty to second-degree murder

Kyrene Middle School receives robotics grant

Flights now offered between Phoenix, Show Low

New details released in deadly Mesa farm shooting

Boys golf: Thunder win rain-shortened Ahwatukee
Cup

From Around The Web
Do You Come From Royal Blood? Your Last Name
May Tell You. (Ancestry)

17 US Colleges That Are Impossible To Get Into
(Shockpedia)

US Culture Shock: An International Student's
Experience (StudentUniverse)

Identical twins who speak 9 languages and
understand a dozen more! (Babbel)

Why Kids Should Never Repeat a Grade (Noodle)

St. Scholastica’s mission builds upon its Catholic Benedictine heritage to provide intellectual and
moral preparation for meaningful work. MCC’s esteemed two-year social work program sets the
foundation for students interested in a career of helping our most vulnerable neighbors. From
there, students are now able to seamlessly transfer to St. Scholastica’s bachelor’s degree program
in social work, which features a community learning model, individual attention and hands-on field
experience. The new program offers a flexible hybrid format, splitting course time between online
classes and face-to-face meetings.

This convenient and affordable approach will make the first-rate education of MCC and St.
Scholastica more attainable by all deserving students.

A significant step of progress has been made, and the journey is only beginning. Watch for future
announcements of innovative partnerships and educational models to benefit all of Arizona’s
residents.

• Maria Laughner is Arizona regional director for The College St Scholastica.
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